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^r»*r«uimner day 
the robin’s merry lay i

Ripples through.
They adorn the flower bed 
With their blooms, which, be It sali. 
Glow In tones of dainty red,

White and blue.

BALLOON ASCENSION When Others >v
THE , & Golf » Pastime at Which Everybody Can 

Play. I
After all, golf Isn’t a game tli*t 

only kings and millionaires may play. I 
It is cheap enough to be popular. I 
Reading about It in the newspapers, 
hearing named the plutocratic and | 
ultra-fuahtonable folk 
have made It their business in thla 
country to keep the "sport” to them
selves, a man with an ordinary or 
even more than an ordinary salary 
makes up his mind that bicycling, ten
nis and rackets are about as far along 
as he dares go in the matter of fash- I - 
ionable exercise.

He thinks the golf outfit becomes 
him mightily, for he has a pair of 
calves which In college days were veryT 
well spoken of. The memories of early 
agility and accuracy qt plain, old- I
thatIOhedcouldIlnworkedwondera at the Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi » 
manipulation of the golf ball with those everybody that calls. «
deftly wound and mounted master- Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to
pieces known as golfing clubs and ^ _arts of t|,e WOrld. Give me a call. *1
goinng sticks. But he can't afford to r 
golf and eat, on the one salary. I

That is what the story books call a J Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
"foolish dread." True, there Is no 
amount of style that cannot accom
pany golf. A most Incredible amount 
of hard dollars can be expended upon 
the game and its accessories.

But any sport-loving and healthy 
inclined young man who has a few 
acres, whether they be ancestral or got 
by trade, can have golf links If he 
choose, and give his friends who are 
fond of outdoor sport Just as muen 
fun as the wealthy folks can have.

For a good golfllng ground, the un 
initiated Imagine, one must have miles
kSTr'gr" !ee,e^ «"«21 fob arrears oe taxes

ZrllTu would "never1 have' £« UNITED COUNTIES.
,80=ot,h,e.nd0mOUa P°P AND M,LL”j

rocky. A golf ground 1= described by «"■ theCoïïnty Tro^urork O™»br FnbUo

golf without expending any dan
gerously large share of your patrl- I ___ “—

•Which

WiiâAthens Reporter You'd CM,» All Yw Hat. of Both to be 
Bootorod to Heelth-Dr. A Knew. Greet 

Cure, are Specific Cures for

f

mu EEOn the Second and Third Days 
of Unlonville Fair

SB. CTHEANSISSUED EVERY STRBNOTH. HEART DISEASE. — Relief in 
thirty hours in the most alarming cases 
of heart trouble. A strong statement 
to make for Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heurt, but it is borpe out by the testi
mony of thousands who to-day proclaim 
themselves snatched from the grave by 
its wonderful curative powers. If the 
heart flutters, palpitates, tires easily, it 
indicates heart disease. Be warned in 
time. Use this quickest and surest 

it never fails. James Allen, of 
“I was

HARDWARE
MAH

who thus far
Oft the booming bumble bee 
With his customary glee 
On the noonday's goldeu sea 

Gayly rocks, 
according to his whim,

.Wednesday Afternoon
A Well Known Young Lady in Napanee gives 

her Experience—So Weak that she Could 
not get up stairs Without resting—Her 
Friens Thought She Was in Consumption 
—Now the Picture of Health And Strengh.

From the Beaver, Napanee, Ont.

SEPT. 17 AND 18
And. according 
Lights Serenely or 
On the peta'e of 

Hollyhocks.

Aeronaut Leo Stevens, whose rep
utation as a balloonist is known in 
all parts of the world, and who made 
the successful ascension at the 
diamond in Bellefonte on Wednes- Among the young ladies of Napanee 
day, July 8, is a remarkable young there is none better known or more 
man in many ways. The excursion highly esteemed than Misa Mary L. 
trains brought thousands of people to Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance and 
the city to witness his daring*exhibi popularity cover a more extended 
tion, and it was withdSt a doubt one field as she is a travelling saleslady for 
of the finest exhibitions of its kind the Robinson Corset Co., And has 
ever witnessed in Centre county, many customers on her route which ex- 
There was a space sixty feet square tends from Oshawa to Ottawa. How 
roped off to keep the crowd back and this young lady happens to be the eub- 
prevent accidents. Some time was ject of this article is due to the fact 
taken to inflate the large silken that she has recently undergone the 
structure, and at the set time, 5:15 most remarkable change through the 
p. m., the balloon was filled to ite use of thoee wonderfnlhttlc mereengere 
utmost capacity and aeronaut Leo Dr- Fink Pi Is.
Stevens was ready for his dangerous When the reporter of the Beaver cll- 
trip to the clouds. The large balloon ed to make enquiry into her cure, he 
was swaying violently, as if anxious ™ ™et the door bJ ^

arsss ttfr; ■ >—■ «>-■
sides that he would not go up. 
the aeronaut was determined not to

with 
the primB. LOVERIN KÈfpS A FULL STOCK OF

ashes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
___§padee, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

"Were, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

I
Dance, as If with music shoor ?

Zephyr-blown. J
For of course they cannot bear 
Happily the locust near 
RattUng. madly on his queer 

Xylophone.

Editor nd Proprietor Pain
.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in dvance, ob 
1.26 ip Not Paid in Three Months.

cure ;
St. Stephen, N. B., writes : 
troubled with very severe pains in the 
heart, pain in the side, and, shortness 
of breath. I became completely ex
hausted with the least exertion. The 
doctors said my case was a hopeless 
one. I procured a bottle of Dr, 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. A few 
doses gave me permanent relief. Six 
bottles entirely cured me, and today I 
am well, and strong as I ever was. 1 
think it the best medicine on earth for 
heart trouble."’

CATARRH.—It goes right to the 
seat of the trouble, attacks the disease, 
removes the cause, 
heals the parts, quickly and permanent
ly. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
does all this, and it’s no hearsay. The 
slaves who are freed from this loatbe- 

malady, by this positive cure, are 
singing its praises ‘day in and day out.
“ I am eighty ye^C^rfld- I have had 
catarrh for 50 Dr. Agnew a
Catarrhal Remedy cured rao, and I 
look upon my cure as almost a miracle,” 
says George Lewis of Shamokim, Pa. 
A simple cold in the head may be the 
first step to chronic catarrh. Stop the 
cold and prevent the catarrh. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Remedy is harmless 
and easily applied.

PILES CURED IN THREE TO 
SIX NIGHTS. — Dr. Agnew’ Oint
ment will cure all casss of Itching 
Piles in from three to six nights. One 
application brings comfort. For blind 
and blcsding piles it is peerless* Also 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the 
skin 35c.

CONSTI
PATION AND LIVER ILLS.—Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills are the moat per
fect made, and cure like magic Sick 
Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, 
Tv digestion, and all liver ills. 10c a 
vial—40 doses. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

Ky

scribe,
They most likely to thla dream 

Fondly (ting:
That they're fairer than the 
Roses climbing with delight 
In the day and lu the night 

Up a string.
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„ ecFont, role™ * settlement to data has beenI white

ADVERTISING

,"Cc;sriTs;t^r8cHr,io1rirJhor,uS-

A liberal1 Maconnt^or contract advertisements

WM. KARLEY
Eo3BHp,,3&y.7.

Rare and tall.
y’ll flutter here and there 
ealme of Otherwhere.

o’er the fair

TREASURER'St-f
Soon the 
To the rea 
From the garden c 

Garden wnl1. SALE OF LANDSC'aU? ml vor tisenîon ts measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

BY ROYAL AUTHORITY.

The Law Regarding Tradesmen’s Display 
of the Arma.

.. Canadian who has visited Eu- 
will recall to mind the fact that 

number of the shops in the

I.
IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OFcleanses out and

Everyt - LEEDS AND GRENVILLEss

leading thoroughfares of the various 
cities are adorned with coats of arms 

Thus, in London

HARBO & SAMUELSON. But

awui/i of royal personages, 
there are at least sixty of the stores 
in Bond street that have either the 

feathers of the Prince of Wales

S THE ATLANTIC IN kALMOST ACRqS$
THEIR ROWBOAT, THE FOX.

■a or the armorial bearing of Queen Vic
toria emblazoned on their windows and 
on their billheads, while the same coats 
of arms are to be found over the en
trances of many of the principal stores 
of Unter den Linden, at Berlin, and on 
the Graben at Vienna.

widespread impression pre- 
in Europe that any trades- 

ornament his

iKdiThe Daring Feat of Two Norwegian Sail

ors-They Are Spoken Off Scllly Is
lands on Their Perilous Voyage to

Havre, France.

■
li

A despatch from the signal station 
on the ScILly Islands stated on August 
1 that the rowboat Fox passed there 
at 11 o’clock In the morning after a 
passage of fifty-five days from New 
York. The two occupants of the boat 

1, but somewhat exhausted

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNE.
A very 

vails even
rf\ I i

>iFences, lanes and rocks, too, are not I 
only admissible, but are counted among 
the necessities, to diversify the game

lend zest to it. Where Nature and ___________ _____
the former crop-raising tenant of the { N E \......................
land have not been prodigal in pro- j - -
vlding such obstacles and variations, I Ft pt,..... ! ! 1 !. !... 
the fashionable club or the owner t f | 
private links must put them in at 
considerable expense. The course 
covers five miles, 
quire any
capital for a set of men to start and 
maintain golf links of their own, where E i 
they may parade the most alarming of I

who—Pleases may
shop and his billheads in this fashion, 
while there are others who imagine 
that a mere chance visit and a single 
purchase on the part of a royal per
sonage is sufficient to authorize the 
shop keeper to assume the coat of 
arms of the Illustrious customer In 
question, and to entitle himself "pur
veyor to his or her royal highness.

belief has been rudely dispelled

DESCRIPTION.

The reporter mentioned his mission and 
found Miss Byrnes quite willing to tell 
the particulars of what she termed “ an 
escape from death.” In reply t° Hie 
query “what have Dr. Williams Pink. 
Pills done for you?” she replied“ why, 

I feel like a 
For eight ycais I

were wel 
from the efforts of their long row. V $3 08

26 27 3 15 
39 49 3 48 
36 02 3 40 
42 70 3 56 
13 08 2 82 
67 29 4 18
.ÏSÜ iïi
15 18 2 87 
13 53 2 83
11 75 2 79 
96 55 4 9Ï
55 85 3 89

111 03 5 27 
1 05 2 75 

17 06 2 92 
10 56 2 76 
9 74 2

21 07 3
22 15 3
12 65 2
5 18 2 75 
8 91 2 75

13 49 2 IS

50 Patented ... 
SOiPafccntcd ...
75'Patented 
201 Not Patented. 

180,Not Patented. 
200]Not Patented.

50] Patented.......
100 Patented.......

Patented.......
Not Patented.

"We’ll meet you all In Havre or In 
the parting words of Pheaven," were „ _ ...

George Harbo when on June 6, the lit
tle double-pointed clinker boat, con
taining Himself and Frank Samueleon. 
glided out of the boatmen's basin at 

Two thou -

nr- 1

FtW:.::::::::::::::
i!1 8they have done wonders, 

new woman now. 
was weak and miserable, and at tunes 
I could not walk, I was greatly troub- 
led with indigestion, and frequently 
could not keep anything on my 
stomach, not even a glass of milk, 1 
had dizzy spells, severe headaches, and 
my complexion was of a yellowish line. 
My kidneys also troubled me, and in 
fact I was all aches and pains. In going 
up a flight of stairs I had either to be 
assisted up or would have to rest sev
eral times before I got to the top. At 

feet would have

So it does not re
mammoth aggregation of

This
in London by the arrest of a large 
number of tradesmen for having as
sumed and used the royal arms so as 
to deceive and lead to the belief that 
the businesses were carried on under 

The magistrate let

14 Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Patented —
Patented .......
Patented.......

New York.
craning their necks TEN CENTS CUREStile Battery,

«and people wore 
to see the email craft start on 
lng voyage of 3250 miles to F 

None who heard Hartx>‘s parting 
shout and noted the broad grin on 

believed either of the hardy

200
too

18
10

14
iJHp 10

10 200 
.. 13 100Lome Island, Charleston Lake....................

oimsted “ “ "

8 KPt Hog Back Island, Charleston Lake

iisL "
Sheep Island

royal authority, 
them off with a fine of $100 apiece and 
costs, intimating to them that on the 
next offence of the same kind the pen
alty would mean imprisonment. In 
Berlin and in Vienna the authorities 

still more severe and the fines,

18j
Not Patented. 
Not Patented.
Patented .......

t Pate

disappoint the crowd, and yelled to 
his assistants to let go, and in an 
instant he was rising above the 
housetops on his way to the region 
above, climbing higher and higher 
until he looked like a mere speck.
While at an altitude of fully 5,000 
feet he jumped with his parachute 
and in an instant it was opened and 
he sailed back to mother earth, per
forming all sorts of dangerous feats 
on his tiny trapese, a mile in the air.

Leo Stevens was born in Cleve
land, Ohio, on the 27th day of Sept.,
1871. lie stands 5 feet 5J inches 
and balances the scales at 143 lbs.
He commenced ballooning when he 
was but 11 years of age. His first 
ascension was made at Bcyerly’s 
Park in Ills native city, in 1882.

He lias had some very thrilling ex
periences during his life in aerial navi
gation. In 1889, while making an 
ascension at Midland, Michigan, he 

banged against the steeple of the 
Episcopal churcli, corner Main and 
Market streets. When picked up lie 
was told by the physicians of the city 
that he would not live, but lie fooled 
them. In 1890 lie contracted to give 
sixty-one ascensions at Ontario Beach 
for the New York Central Railroad 
Co. Everything went well until the 
closing day. When fully five miles 
out over Lake Ontario, a northerly 
wind blew up so strongly that it ripped
his parachute in five or six places, eager „
The life-savers had been engaged daily benefit of other sufferers 
to pick up the aeronaut, but this day Mrs. Byrnes was md dum*the 
the waves were rolling so high that interview and strong ?- e^°rS(d wlmt 
they could make but little headway, her daughter said, adding that she be 
After an hour's hard work the boat lieved they had saved her lib.
reached him, when he was picked up The experience of years proved
unconscious, more dead than alive, and that there is absolutely no disuse due 
but for his life-preserver he would have to a vitiated condition of the blood 
found a watery grave. The following shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams
“while making ascensions at Pills will not promptly cure and
Pleasant Beach, Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. those who are suffering from sudj 
Stevens’ partner, Prof. Delve, was troubles would avoid much misery 
drowned in Lake Onondago, getting save money by promptly resoi ting 
entangled in his parachute ropes when this treatment. Get the S™™ " 
he struck the water. Pills every time and do not be persuach

Since 1891 Mr. Stevens lias been ted to &ke any imitation or sotm 
very successful, not having had any other remedy from a de“er' ®h.° 
accident worth mentioning, although the sake of an extra profit hl 
he has made over 1,000 ascensions, may say is “just as good. ^r- 
The New York papers have time and iams' Pink Pills cure-when other medi- 
again had long accounts of his voyages, cines fail.

He is a very pleasing and interesting 
gentleman to meet. One of the things 
that makes him so popular with his 
thousands of admirers is the fact that 
ho does not allow the weather to inter
fere with his advertised ascensions.

One of the grandest sights of all 
Leo Stevens’ aerial exhibitions is the 
double parachute leap by Miss Nina 
Yale and himself. The balloon is one 
of the largest in existence, being 97 
feet high and 182 ft. in circumference.
It is fitted up with all the latest 
improvements and appliances for 
beauty and safety.

Miss Nina Yale is one of the most 
clever of lady balloonists in the 
country, and for her age has given 

wonderful exhibitions. She 
made her first ascension for Mr.
Stevens at Eldorado on tlie Palisades 
in 1898, and since that time has given 

ions at all the most famous

his face.
Nocwegtian sailors would reach Havre.

had a transatlantic g94Never before 
trip been attempted In a rowboa’. It

•4Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented.

05
»1

Not Patented. 
Patented .......Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Si.le continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

are even
which are much heavier, are invariably 
accompanied by a sentence of impris- i8 TOWNSHIP OF LBEDS,

: CÊV
a » "

» * onnienL
The only people in trade who have 

the right to use the royal arms are 
those who have received from the chief 
of a royal household a duly stamped 
and sealed warrant appointing them 

to the royal personag£.„tn

Atimes my hands «anil 
no more warmth in them than lumps 
of ice On one occasion while stopping 

hotel in Kingston, after waiting 
on n number of my customers, I fell 
down in a faint. The landlady found 
me in this condition and sent for a 
doctor, who after bringing me back to 
consciousness, gave me medicine to 
take. He told me that my syste
so badly rtm-dowh that it was imper
ative that I should have absolute rest. 
His medicine had no beneficial effect 
that I could see, and I tried a number 
of other doctors with no better results. 
I became so low that I cared for 
neither work nor pleasure, and my 
friends thought I had ÿme into 
sumptioo. It was at this juncture 
that I determined to give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills a trial, and my apfiearanco 
to-dav will show what a wonderful 
change they have wrought 
I continued taking the Pink Pills for 
three months, and before discontinuing 
them every ache and pain had disap
peared. i cannot speak too highly of 
this wonderful medicine, and I am 

to let the fact be known for the

/
D. MANSELL, Treasurer.

& <1§
small wonder that Samuelson'a

@ Treasurer’s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1890.SAVED MY LIFE.purveyors
"question. Thus, all the shop-keepers 
who are authorized to use the crest 
and armorial bearings of the Prince of 
Wales have warrants signed and sealed 
by the comptroller of his househol-l,_ 
Gen. Sir Dlghton Probyn. In the same 

the warrants of purveyors to Em-

sister, Lena, a pretty girl of twenty, 
stood on the float wrin#ring her hands 
In an agony of grief, for she firmly 
believed her brother was going to .’•Is

PM LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS6E gWithMraMa0?y
American Cures.South

1 Harbo, who Is twenty-seven years 
old, had repeatedly declared that they 
would accompfiph the trip In sixty 
days by rowing about sixty-five miles 
Tn each twe htÿ-fôGr hours This oable- 

tvlling of the arrivai of the frail

As the pinspects indicate-another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. — 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-frame Genesee Horae Hoe, Lever Expander..........
Wood-frame

way
peror William are signed and sealed by 
Count Eulenburg. These warrants are
Zp wm“andnwhennave^hènrolym I RHEUMATISM.-*-Tbe Gri at South 

or imperial arms are used without the American Rheumatic Lure is sale, 
display of the warrant, it may be taken harmless, and acts quickly. Gives

ssEsire&srsr étasesASHas, .....................- ........
55 stscr* “ —' - .» i, .i. .«■ «.-—Vf saws wstwye- sa <*. c.»™...,* u™«~ u -«
--S-sL.Trtr-.JUïJS “S*'BS-

about," writes James A Anderson, of ffu«w*>r TMSto* TET .5 ï& Shovel Plow.............................. ...................... ... 5.00
Calgary N. W. T. At Umea 1.suffer- At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants

Cine undtrTsL-spent six we-ks fc.1S&tfTSJS'Si surffi! pocket that usually go to middlemen, 
in the hospital under treatment, with- * Eg* I Send straight to me and save money,

out any relief. I vas induced to fry contains snonec.
Soutll Ameiican uiieamatic Cure, snd colored hosiery and have as complete a 
after usin» two bottles I llirew away regiment of caddies as they think rc- 
aner using quisltc “to give the place a tone." Sec-
my stick and went to woik 1 have onfl lnc|dentalIy> they may Bet a lot 
worked every day since, and that was of. ^nult/sum.- exercise out of it and 
two and a half years aeo." , develop appetites and digestion of the

KIDNEYS.—*T bt lieve it saved my most commendable sort. For golf 1s 
life ” is the positive testimony of Mr. an exercise game—an open-air game of 
V ’ m Huron the lirst order. It seems parodoxUat,James McBrme, of Jamestown, Hu m at flre[ thoughti that chlc£ and virtuai-
Co., Ontario., ill speaking ot ly oniy drawbacks to the popular-

^ ... miraculous cure of a complication ol 1,y ,.(■ t|., game in this broad, rich
“It is very sickly here," said one cf kidney troubles by the Great South country since Its introduction, in 1SS6, 

the sons of the Emerald Isle to an- American Kidney Cure. This gentle-, should have been the extent of acres 
other. "Yes." replied his companion, severely affected that his necessary to play it. and the amount ol
"a great many have died this year that T - - , . , Jend him daily to' moncy whlch “ has been commonly
never died before." physician had to aliéna y believed a man must possess in order

An eminent spirit merchant In Dub- take the urine from him. The fiist ,0 risk -taking a hand in."., 
lin announced in one of the Irish ra-' dose gave him relief, and hall a bottle It has been for goodness «hows how 
pers that he had still a small quantity cured him complete!v, dissolving all long a national game In England and 
of the whisky on sale that was drunk _ -obstructions, and" healing and strength- Scotland, and it is a Canadian boast 
by his late Majesty while In Dublin. -nin„ tl.0 parts South American that we have townships to spare v. here 

An nld Dublin woman went to the emnK 1110 P , ., , the British Isles have not square feet,chandler's for a farthing candle, and Kidney Cure 18 a kidney specific only Ther„ are now about 500'golf clubs in 
was told It was raised to a half-penny and it does all that IS claimed lor It the united States and Canada, which 
on account of the Russian war. "Bad every time. • , have organized and reported to .port-
luck to them!" she exclaimed, "and STOMACH AND NERVES.— lng centres, or made themselves known 
do they fight by candle light?" qwthirda of all chronic diseases are to Importers of sporting materials.

That was a triumphant appeal of an . , , centres Core The large majority of these organlza-
Irlsh lover of antiquity, who, in argu- dhe to disordered nerve centres. Core t(ons are private; others are made up 
lng the superiority of the old archl- the nerves and you will control the of members of the professions, whose 
lecture over the new. said: "Where disease. South American Nervine has lives are lived Indoors, who need ixer- 
will you find any modern building that Proved this thousands of times. It is else, hut eschew violent phyi
hAn'air.shman,0goBt nut^ot hto'carrlag. a P0WCrful “CrV°. .an(1- iB. clan.^GoYf'cioh are'Ïlles" well known
at a railway station for refreshments, °f acute ind,8es|lon and in many neighborhoods throughout the
but the bell rang and the train left effected marvellous cure . *
before he could finish his repast. Webster, of I orcst, writes : J?or a
"Hould on!” cried Pat, as he ran like mmlber of years I suffered greatly from 
a madman after the car, "hould on, ye mevVousness, twitching of the muscles, 
murther'n ould stame injln; you've got and sloe[,le8sness. I tried almost every 
^passenger on board that s left be- kn(>wn P medy withoot relief. I

An Irishman, having feet of differ- induced as a last resort to try South 
ent sizes, ordered his boots to be made American Nervine. The first bottle 
accordingly. His directions were obey- benefitted me, and five Do!ties cured 
ed. but as he tried the smallest boot R u a nd medicine, and 1 owe
on his largest foot, he exclaimed, pet- 1i.v j p 1 jftmb ulantly: "Confound that fellow! I or- my life to it. bold by J. r. Latuu 
dered him to make one larger than tho & Son. 
other; and, Instead of that, he has 
made one smaller that» the other."

WONDERFUL TESTIMONIALS.1
You can get them at

craft o ffthc Scllly Iolantla fully hears 
out his prediction. The boat had then 
used fifty-five days and thirteen hours 
tn a passage something like three 
thousand nautical miles. She still has 
2SO miles to go to reach Havre, and 
the two sailors have more than four 
days in which to qover this distance. 

Harbo and Samulson have followed 
almost from boyhood, and are 

well as sea-

A GOLF OUTFIT. e 7.oo
6.00
5.50

» -
Mr. J. W. Fowke. a well-known busi

ness man of Oshawa, is dead.
The Right Rev. P. Duggan, Roman 

hollo Bishop of Clonfert. died on

Ex-Mayor W. G. Smith, of Guelph, 
Ont., died suddenly of apoplexy, aged 
forty-nine.

Prof Hubert A. Newton, head of 
the mathematical department of Yale, 
is dead, aged sixty-elgkt.

the sea
practical navigators as

> boat in which they have 
assage was con- 

own supervision 
She is built of

Cat 
Snturda;rèmade t 

structed u 
at Branch port. N.J. 
white oak and is eighteen feet four 
Inches long. She has a beam of five 
feet ami drew exactly eight Inches of 

wheq she left New York. The 
i douMed-pointed and of the 

P-. ; that Is one plank lapping 
other, in both ends are air

perilous p 
ndcr their>

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
w'ater 
boat is 
c'Likrr ts

/Some Irish I’.iiIIh.
An, Irish lover remarks that It Is a 

great comfort to be alone, "especially 
when yer sweetheart Is wid ye."

An Irish magistrate, censuring some 
boys for loitering In the streets, ar- 

"If everybody were to stand

Wo advertise our goods in spring-tiino 
And wo advertise thorn in the full, 

And in the golden suntmer time 
We advertise them most of all.

vover the o 
ctiamlx'rs ami a he.a\T lead keel makes 

• ■ hi r jractically non-capsizable. 
two men tc 
In the boat 
ash oars, 500 pounds of canned food, 
sixty gallons of water and five gallons 
of kerosene oil. There was aiso a 
small oil stove, a few cooking utensils 
and a compressed air mattress, on 
which one of the men slept whi.le the 

Neither sailor had any

The
ygether weighed 350 pounds, 

they carried four pairs of
in the street, how could anybody get

Throng all the changing seasons 
While the stars shine in the skies, 

We outsell all competition 
Because we tell no lies.

fcx) i;
W .

:
>7'XZ

• other rowrod. 
clothing other than the suit he wore.

Fair weather hes prevailed since the 
little craft left New York and not a 
singie mishap apparently has over
taken the two 
They k‘i>t in the track of eastbound 
shlips, but, singularly enough they 

spoken to only thrice during the 
the arrival at

My Hu ts are good,
My Hats are low in price. (y\ venturesome sailors. / *

u------------

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter -
Therefore buy them from

entire voyage up to

BROCKVILLE!)»).

FRONT OF YONGE.

A) Monday, August 24.—Wo took a 
into the country last week and slcal strain. 

. the Physl- Watch-bagrun
hence no news was gleaned from 
rural precinct.

The steam thresher is again on the 
road and small bridges are being brok
en down by the ponderous wheels. 
Our roads must in the future be of 
better structure and the bridges must 
be built of better material to safely 
carry these heavy grain monsters.

Mr. John Lakens and family of 
Pleasant Valley have camped out 
these last two months of the heated 
season in their beautiful orchard.

Mr. Joshua Nun of Gain town has 
erected a very respectable addition to 
his summer residence, which when 
finished will be very convenient.

Mrs, Wm. Burnham of Caintown 
has undergone a painful operation in 
the Brockville hospital.

Mr. D. D. Tennant is walking 
on the Jones pond. Be is superintend
ing the cleaning out of the old ditch 
that was cut through last year. David 
is a hustler of the new school.

this2
Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
antr watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

country.
All that is really necessary to the 

formation and maintenance of a golf 
to hire from some farmer—and

It can be done reasonahly-ra patch of 
l(ind big enough to accommodate a 

then to purchase a golfing outfit 
and meet—not agree to meet, but meet 

the links once a week.

or» a

KOWBOAT FOX PASSING IN MID OCBAN AN 
ATLANTIC USER. course,

were sightedScilly Islands. They 
the first time on July 15, thirty-nine 
days after lea vim 
tude 47. longitude

of the Norwegian bark CKo. They 
also sighted by one of the big 

Atlantic liners.
The Cito ran close,to the rowboat, 

and thè captain hailed the two oc
cupants. They were both well brown
ed by exposure, but were apparently In 
good health. No misbap of any kind 
had befallen the boat Captain Clausen 

a fresh supply of water 
their bearings and then 

sailed away on his course. On July 
24. in latitude 49. longitude 14. the boat 
was again spoken by the Norwegian 
bark Eu gen. The sailors were still In 
tine fettle and were steadily row tog 
on their course. This was the last 
heard of them until their arrival off 

~’ scilly. On reaching Havre they ex
pect* to exhibit their boat and reap a 
rich harvest. They w*ill also go to 
various oth”r European 
the same purpose.

z the
things Inelüd-- 
j given here-

A list of the necessary t 
ed in a golfing outfit Is 
with.

g New York, in lati- 
31. by Captaîin Clau-

(io d ntiKlnes#.
When a man has started on the right 

road to business success he should not 
allow himself to be driven from it by 
tlie unrighteous methods of men, who, 

in business are on the 
out of it.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

|*bmi$^,
V- no virtue in 

the nasty taste of 
cod-liver oil.

Then why take 
it clear?

The Way» of the Ant.
It lias long been recognized that the 

intelligent Insect and 
complicated social life.

while the 
road that Weascens

resorts in the country. Miss Nina 
Yale was born at Brooklyn, N. Y., 

She stands 5 ft.

ant is a very 
leads a very 
There are classes among them—pluto
crats, laborers and criminals.

The author of a recent work on ento
mology notes the curious habit of one 
species of ant of "turning some of 
their fellows into animate<U--honcy

gave * he men 
and told them keep theA’^onqolto Antidote.

An odd little thing k shown in the 
novelty store windows, specially de
signed for bicyclists riding 
mosquito-infested localities. I 
ance it would, seem to be a small sil
ver Jewel ease, and It is hung from 
the shirt front by a little silver chain.

In the place where the lead would 
be were It a pencil is a crystalline pre
paration, probably of menthol. When 
the mosquito has presented his bill 
and gone his way tlm instructions are 
to "moisten slightly the irritated sur
face and then rub with the point of the 
pencil."

Menthol is a counter-irritant, and t ' 
will prevent swelling and subsequent 
soreness.

seventeen years ago.
8 in., and weighs 107.pounds. She a 
very refined and good-looking lady.

Prince Leo and Miss Nina Yale 
under engagement to gterke two

s"'pltÆ wm made" ^eme a ÇSjExB

trip to the clouds, hanging to the one receipt for making cold starch f l am th@ honey obtained from the Eucalypti
trapese bar, and when at an altitude selling self heating flat irons and iron a (on which it is deposited by coccidae
higher than that ever before attained little at every house and have to use , and other insects) into the throats of

Tables giving the respective percent- by any aeronauts ill Canada, they will some 8*arch^make^ood"”coldWistarch tffiuaHy repeated cause* the stomachs
ag, of nutriment in animal and vege- cut loose from the balloon and drop know how to make gooa of thMe workers be distended to an
tabKfoods are quite common', and arc p,iC^ to terra firms with separate My husband was m debt and 1 being enormoug slze,

sr«Mr
torget’that tluf measuro oT nmrlTion bis favorite dog, “Trilby,” with him, doing splendidly. A “nt’f *0rh^I prevail'in Colorado,
to any individual cast is not to be aud wfien over 1,000 feet in the air fuel will heat the non for three hours, ] P A,,„r.
judged by a table shoiving the nutn- cat fi;s parachute loose and let so you have perfectly even heat. You _

bJ, him float down to the ground and «n iron in half the t™« and nodanger
its digestibility in his or her particular follow him m- a few moments with his of scorching the cloth . 
case, cheese." measured by the ele- own parachute. old Iron, and you can get the most
merits of its composition Is far more" w| all the friends of the beautiful gloss. I sell at nearly every

'■oLd,gtotem..,Sand° Umonville Fair will not only make it house, as the iron saves «^ much tori 
therefore beef In the majority of cnae» a point to be present and see the everybody wants one. An aloe plant, about twenty feet In
affords much more act’aal nourishment, balloon ascension, but will also make each iron and have not sold less than helght and which has been
Al; depends on tin. person Many &n effort fr, indacti others to be there, ton any day 1 worked. My brother is Royal Botanic 'Society's gardens Lon.

food ituu is practically poison . . , , v . • n ,.n.i t think any one can don, for over half a century, is expect-,» one is r.cvrlatiing aud Invigorating Tho expense of securing these special- doing well and 1 thmk any jQ bloom shortly.
•to' another. We are not only fearfully tics reaches away up mto the hundreds make Lots ot money selling n cs ---------------------
and wonderfully made, but we are 0f dollars, and we rely on a large turn- anywhere. The J. Gasey op go., a ,.atprna, < lty.
made so unlike In-many r.-specLs that vUt in order to save the Society from St. Louis, will start, anyone in the The' City of Mexico, having practi-
»•« >?ust rot. taJ“, loss. See the Athens Reporter from business, as they did well, if you will celly completed its drainage -tunnel, is
another man s diet will sun ub uu wt . ... r . n , - „ .1 now about to attack the problem othave tested it well—Fro*» Wluu to now until Fair Day for furtherpart.cu- address them. RnssKU, the housing of the poor.

tors of Special Attractions. russniu..

Quick-Wi nding 
Waterbury.

through
n appvar-

$4 to $15.arc
lir

Lyn Woolen Millsports for

i " -L ~ — - -of Food Tallies.
K2

9
ïïlA.* FIrdinary habit was first 

the case of certain ants
«y shown to 

been found
How to Test a Watermelon. j

To test a watermelon draw your 
thumbnail over the melon, scraping off 
the thin green skin. If the edges of 
the scar are left ragged or granulated, 
and the rind under the scar is smooth, 
firm and white, and has something of

exist in Australia also, and Mr. 
Frnggart describes and figures three 

that êrocten F: 1Sate* i£Sé
ants of the genus Camponotus 
pursue this remarkable practice.

The ants containing honey are favor
ite food with the natives.

s
jÊvÇl 6R i 1> ’a glassy appearance, the melon is 

ripe. But.if the edges of the scar arer breaks the oil in
to drops so small 
that you can 
hardly taste it.

smooth and even, and the thumb-nail 
has dug into the rind in places, and 
the skin does not come off clean, then 
the melon is green. This is the test 
used by the southern farmer?.

In the

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
a: all times be prepared to pay the highest market jirice for 
wool in cash or trade.

Corrvti Thing lu Cuehioutt. 
Cushions grow lar 

Many of them aie ma 
the pattern» in which are as big a»

and larger, 
of figured silk
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